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Davis cause ·to continue

'.~

See page 2

I sraeli independence

necessary for peace
. See page 2

Custodian· shift .
•
stirs controversy
See page 2

Attorney-general John Danforth,
Republican candidate for U.S. Senate
last fall, will appear here April 13
as the featured speaker at the Thomas
Jefferson Days Honors Convocation,
at 11 a.m.
. The convocation has been tentatively
scheduled for room 105, Benton Hall.

Fourth annual

SLUM Clearance
See pages 3 -5

-
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Rally held here

' No one can stop
Davis'struggle'
By ' RITA SIMON
Current Staff Writer
The Fair Trail ' for Angela Davis Committee
held a rally in the ' ..Physic Annex March 30 .
An estimated 100 students and instructors were
present at · the , rally, which featured a film and
panel discussion.
The film, Like It Is, 'contained an exclusive
interview with Angela ·Davis, conducted at the
New York Women's House of Detention . Cameras
were barred from the jail but the entire interview ' was taped.
"There is nothing they can do to stop my struggling for an end to the oppression of my people,"
Miss Davis stated in the interview.
She asserted that a complete overthrow of the
government would be necessary if there was ever
to be hope for the liberation of blacks.
The film · also included a question-and-answer
panel discussion involving Gil· Noble and three
others, including Margaret Durham, one of the
lawyers for Miss Davis.
The live panel discussion following· the film
was headed by Charles Blackwell , a student here.
Other participants were Curtis Waterford (Black
youth Alliance), Paula Rober (a former student
here), and Matt Eubanks (a member of the Fair
!,rial for Angela Davis Committee).
Jon Cohen, a mathematics instructor here, asthat the most dangerous idea concerning

sertl~d

Mis s Davis i s that she is "a beauliful woman
gone wrong ."
. He maintained that this was definitely not the
case , ·and proceeded to elaborate on many types
of surveillance existing in our society today .
"The prejudice in this country was just a symptom
of disease ," Miss Rober said. "The disease is
fear because people cannot face· the ·world. "
She added, "Prejudice is useful to those who
wish to control others ."
The next speaker, Waterford, stressed the im portance of the ability to be able to communicate
to all kinds of people. He felt it was imperative
to the unification of all 'people.
Eubanks , the concluding speaker, cited la • •• «rous examples of .support which Miss Davis. had
received, and emphasized the importance of this
support to ner cause.
.
"St.
United
tained.
you're

Louis is the most backward city in the
States," the former Black Panther main"You're not treated in Mississippi like
treated in St. Louis ."

After the panel discussion, an open questionand-answer session was permitted, which stirred
widespread participation.
The rally, which lasted over two hours, was
held in the hope that those present would sympathize with Miss Davis' ease and similar issues.
Those interested in further information were
invited to address their queries to Fail' Trial
For Angela Davis, P . O. Box 793 , St. Louis, Mo.

Health center staffed
The Student Health Service ,' located in the Administration Building , has two new part-time physicians , Dr. P . J . Shanahan , M.D.,
a graduate of St. Louis University
and Dr. · Charles R. Lewis , M.D . ,
a graduate of Washington University. Both men are engaged in
private practice' besides sharing
duties on campus .
"I want to emphasize that we
are available to any full-time stu' dent free of charge," Dr. Shanahan

explained. "We are strictly an
out-patient service which means
that we do not keep a patient
here."
Appointments are necessary .
"A student is better off to make
an appointment to see one of · us
when we have hours on campus / '
remarked Shanahan , "because our
time is limited."
A registered nurse is available
whenever either doctor is not on
campus .

We'll

be
back
April 15

Israeli Colonel Y eir Pa'i1, who spoke on the problems of the MidEast here Tuesday.
Current Photo by Bill Leslie

Political recognition
key to Israeli peace
By MARY GLYNN
Current Staff Writer
The real problem in the Middle
East, according to Colonel Meir
Pa 'il, lies not in establishing a
lasting peace, but in achieving a
legitimate,
independent Israeli
state that is recognized by the
Arab states.
, Pa ' il, who serves in the· Israeli Defense Forces , discussed
"Peace in the Middle East?" with
students on March 30.
He believes that Israel should
make some concessions in order
to establish political recognition.
" After the Six Days ' War with
Egypt, we got some territories .
We will have to pay with part of
these territories, but we must
be
recognized
first ," Pa 'il
insisted.
Peace is to be achieved through
negotiations .
"Both sides will establish peace
in steps ," he said. "For Israel,
it will involve releasing a little
power ; for Egypt, political ac-

ceptance of Israel. ,,.
The United States is considered
Israei ' s only real friend . Regarding the communication between
the U.S. and Egypt, Pa 'il remarked, "I am disappointed. We hope
the U.S. will give backing to Israel."
"Now , the U.S. is showing signs
of giving in without receiving the
political prices Israel demands
from the Arab states," he continued.
"We don ' t want to conquer the
whole Arab nation. In the military
sphere, we can ' t conquer the whole
world and make them recognize
us by military means. We want
to achieve the idea of political
recognition. "
Pa'il denied that war is Israel's
national pastime.
"In the future ," he said;· "will
be . able to concentrate our resources to some more important
+,h ings in our saciety. I would
tike peace now , but being realistic ,
it will take time . It must come
slowly."

Can Johnni·e ever come home?

Johnnie Sims

Two weeks ago, Johnnie Sims,
an
UMSL custodian who daily
. cleaned the cafeteria in the basement of the Administration building, was transferred against his
wishes to the Library and Clark
Hall. This actian has brought complaint from students who normally
use the cafeteria .
Mike Logan, heading a group
of concerned students who want
Sims back, presented a petition
to John Perry, business manager,
containing 300 signatures . The petition asks that Sims be re-transferred to the cafeteria.
Perry told the CurrentthatSims
,will not be sent back to the cafeteria .
In a telephone interview, Perry
said that it is · the University's
p rerogative to use its employees
in any function that it pleases .
He said that since the cafeteria
will be closed at the end of this

year, and the lounges moved to
the University Center to be opened, Sims will stay where he is .
In a letter that Perry sent to
Logan March 23, he stated:
"I have again re-checked the
situation regarding Johnnie
Sims and my investigation indicates that Mr. Sims asked
to be transferred to the Library and Clark Hall after
working there on a temporary
basis. Shortly after the permanent transfer was made,
Mr . Sims then indicated that
he wanted to come back to
the cafeteria."
Sims, upon later seeing the letter, denied that he ever asked
to be moved in for the sick custodian who normally worked there .
When the custodian came back
to work, Sims expected to be
moved back to the cafeteria. How-

ever , Don Weaver, Custodian fore~
licy of moving men periodically.
man and Sims' immediate suWe have a number of reasons
perior, said that he was to stay for doing this. One is that, in
at Clark.
. Sim' s case , the cafeteria will soon
"I knew what he was trying ' be closed. Second, it ' s beneficial
to the men. They learn more about
to do," said Sims . "He was trying to get me to say that I woulddifferent areas, and that's benen't be transferred. Then he would ficial to them in terms of being
tell Mr. Perry that I wasnlt will- promoted to head man. We'll have
ing to work , and that would give openings for one, and maybe more,
Perry reason to fire me . So I head man when the University
told him (Weaver) that I didn ' t Center opens next fall. "
want to work over there, that I
In his letter, Perry told Logan
wanted to come back to the cafeteria, but that he was the boss , that Sims would request the students to "forget about their petiand if he told me to work in Clark,
tion , arid that he was willing to
that's ·where I'd work .l'
remain in Clark Hall ."
"But," Sims continued, "I swear
".
on a stack of Bibles from here
"I never said that," said Sims
to heaven that I never asked to in rebuttal. 'II never told them
be moved to Clark Hall."
I would request that the young
Weaver said that there's little people forget about their petition.
chance that Sims will be trans- All I told them was that I would
ferred back.
appreciate anything they could do
He explained, "We make a po- to get me back in the cafeteria ."

•
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SLUM goes
to blazes
.

by ERIC CLAUDIN
Clearance Feature Editor
A five-alarm fire of mysterious origin was responsible for the destruction of the SLUM Administration Building early this morning. The .unoccupied
building and its contents were assessed
as a total loss by security chief Jane
Nelson.
The first alarm was turned in at approximately 3 a.m. by security officers
Roy Hertz and Tom Fetch-it , returning to campus from the Blue Bird Tavern in Bel-Ridge. The other four alarms
were turned in by arriving fire companies, including those of Bel-~or,
Bellerive, and a little old lady WIth a
seltzer bottle.
"We noticed an unusual orange glow
in the sky over the SLUM campus when
we left the Blue Bird," commented officer Hertz, "but we thought the Central Council was sacrificing the chancellor , or something. When we arrived
.
on campus, the whole damn thmg was
burning like a house afire."
The holocaust gutted the three-story
wooden structure despite the valiant
efforts of local firemen.
The St. Louis Bomb and Arson Squad
began an immediate investigation of
the fire at the request of SLUM chancellor Glen R. Driscoll.

The ar8~n squad announced this
morning that the tragic fire appears
to have started in the vicinity of room
117 .
Captain Barry K. Hotpantz announced
in a statement that the only substantial
evidence discovered was the charred
remains of five cases of Ripple Wine,
found in the wreckage next to a steam
radiator in room 117. The squad is
presently investigating the possibility
of criminal negligence as a contributing factor in the fire's origin.
When asked to comment on Hotpantz'
statement, programming director Stephanie Crist screamed "I didn't have
a thing to do with it , and I'm simply
just taken back with your thoughtles s
allegations. "
Miss Crist had to be s edated by th e
SLUM physician, after he arrived tomorrow, when she was informed of the
loss of her four-year collection of
Muscleman magazine. She is now recuperating in the Bel-Nor Hospital,
and requests that contributions be made
in her name to the Salvation Army in
lieu of flowers.
Dean of Student Affairs, David R.
Gnats,
and Assistant Dean Robert
Couch could not be reached for comment by the Clearance. Responsible
sources have informed the Clearance
that they have taken an indefinite leave
of absence from SLUM.

Angle Flight takes off
The SLUM Angle Flight, in response to the recent anti-war sitin against McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Company,
staged a braburning counter protest at the
liberty bell in front of the Life
Science Building this week.
A" large crowd of onlookers,
estimated at 5,000 , watched in
frenzied amazement as the Angle
Flight members removed their
Curtis LeMay t- shirts and bras
and threw them into a blazing
bonfire at the base of the bell.
To climax the protest demonstration, several of the well-en-

dowed members donned blue and
white tassles, and a la "The Graduate", began twirling them in symbolic recognition of the Air Force ' s
contribution to the United States'
position as an "up front" nation .
When asked ·why the Angle Flight
had chosen such a dramatic tactic
to voice their anger, squadron
commander Alexandria Propwash
made the following statement, "The
people around here have the grand
misconception that we're just a
bunch of right-wing military brats
who do nothing revelant for the
SLUM dwellers except peddle our

rancid goodies in the cafeteria.
The time had come for us (the
to set everyone
Angle Flight)
straight and turn them on to the
fact that there is more in those
tight uniforms than military efficency ."
The event, covered from start
to finish by the entire editorial ,
reporting and photographic staff
of the Clearance, corroborated
the suspicions of many that there
is indeed something in those tight
uniforms besides standard military equipment.

.'
The smo ldering remai ns of the fo rme r Adm inistrati on Buildi ng are a" that remain after the tragic
fire early th is morning.
Clearance Photo by Carl Doty

Snowed in
on campus
By MATT MATTINGLY
Clearance Editor-in-Chief
. A spring blizzard , covering an
arc from western· Canada to eastern Kentucky , dumped thirty inches of snow on this .campus yesterday, with drifts up to six feet
in spots .
Nevertheless, classes were not
cancelled until it became impossible to enter the ·building.
"We hate to submit to pressure
from the weathermen or any other
elements', " remarked a source high
in the university administration.
The snow-storm arrived three
days after the last prediction of
snowfall by meteorologists. The
forecast called for bright skies
and temperatures ranging from
sixty to seventy.
" Officials in neighboring BelNor blamed the university for the
blizzard.
"Nothing good has come from
that university," a prominent local politician claimed. "We never
wanted it here anyway. I hope it's
washed away when the snow melts. "
Hundreds of student and faculty
vehicles were buried beneath the
snow blanket. Skis and snow.shoes
were airlifted to the Campus Security Force ·tQ facilitate · the
search for hundreds of students
and faculty .
According to one faculty member ; "·this blizza.rd really screwed

up our midterm examination sch"
edule. I wouldn ' t be a ·bit· surprised if some unscrllpulous students seeded the clouds to cause
this ." .
Due to the prevailing weather
conditions , the· Central · Council
meeting scheduled for Sunday was
postponed lInti! further notice,
Said student , president Murray
Coffin: "We can ' t even think of
holding a meeting- -our fluorum's
out there somewhere under the
snow. "
He added that he intended to
make a strong protest , over the
slowness in removing the snow.
The snow-removal vehicles dispatched yesterday afternoon are
still missing.
The grievance committee immediately sprung into action, noting that the ducks , trapped in Bugg
Lake , were in danger of starvati~m . As a result, several picnic
lunches were airlifted and dropped
on the lake . However, some observers
reported that several
stray dogs in scuba gear parachuted from a helitopter into the target area.
The Athletic Department reported no inconvenience in its baseball
drills, despite the necessity for
skis on the outfielders .
"1 need the practice anyway in
case I'm drafted by the Expos,"
remarked one senior.
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Student Center
dedication set

This is the sight whi(:h greeted the campus community and residents of neighboring Bel-Nor
this morning, after a spring blizzard blanketed the vicinity with thirty inches of snow.
Clearance photo by Ariel Reckonossance

It looks like a cheeseburger,
it tastes like one, but it isn't
By MARGARET JENSEN
Clearance Staff Writer
A new and baffling object has
made its appearance on campus
and has given SLUM national fame .
"What is it?" ask the hundreds
of scientists who have examined
the apparently unprecendented organic material.
"I've cert.ainly never seen anything like it," claims Dr. Strongarms , head of SLUM's chemistry
department.
The strange object appeared last
week when sophomore Tom Tomaine put his money into the
canteen
in the Administration
Building for what he thought was
his usual dogwood sandwich. Instead of the delicacy he anticipated, ,when he slid back the door
he found a yellowish-gray blob .
At first he thought it was a slightly
rancid cheeseburger and angrily
went to find an assistant.
"This cheeseburger was marked
'dogwood'," he told the assistant,
and demanded to have the latter.
After closer inspection, however,
it became ' apparent to both that
the blob was not , a cheeseburger,
or even a pizzaburger.
Interested spectators began to
raise the question of what the
object really was.
Tomaine, and several, other students, who were so curious they
actually stopped playing cards,
proceeded to the biology department.
The biology staff examined it
intensely, but had no idea what
it was . They even checked their
laboratory specimens to make sure
none were missing .
"Sorry we can't be of help ,"
one biology professor apologized.
"We're still trying to solve the
mystery of who stole our bag
of birth control devices we were
displaying on the hill. "
Tomaine then took the object
to the chemistry department. The
staff examined it carefull y and
attempted to analyze the material.
One tasted a little of it , and found
it to be very flat, with a slightly
foul taste.
"Are you sure
this isn't a
cheeseburger?" asked the professor.
The staff finally confessed that
they · were at a loss to identify
it.
The physics department was no
help either, and Tomaine even

took it to the astronomy department, thinking possibly it came
from outel'space.
The students finally breught it
in to the Dean, who suggested
that scientists around the country be invited to try to solve
the mystery .

fame, and people are coming from
miles around to view the unidentifiable object. A special building
is being erected, with completion
expected in ten years, to house
the sample and the tomes of research records regarding the object.

So far none of the hundreds
of scientists have been able to
determine the ingredients .
SLUM has received national

When asked to comment on his
discovery, Tomaine merely complained, "Canteen still owes me
a dogwood sandwich."

l1he Student Center, delayed by
countless construction setbacks,
will finaBy become a reality as
it opens ,Friday at noon with a
ribben-cutting ceremony and inaugural luncheon .
Participating in the opening
ceremonies will be University dignitaries, administration officials,
student leade rs , and a variety of
impromptu guest appearances by
assorted loafers from the cafeterias and the second floor of the
Thomas Jefferson Library .
As scheduled, the ribbon-cutting will , be followed by a lavish
buffet luncheon , catered by the
Normandy Cafe and Dopey Towers.
,The keynote speakers of the
luncheon will be Clearance fea ture editor Carl Doty and busi-

ness manager Jerry Vishy discussing "The Role of Machiavellianism in Contemporary Col·legiate Extra-Curricular Activities."
At 3 p.m . , a tour of the new
Student Center facilities · will be
given by Peter ,Von Hothouse, bigman-on - campus and heir apparent
to the student presidency.
Von Hothouse will be happy to
ans wer' any questions his prospective subjects have concerning the
center's two Olympic-size indoor
swimming pools ,
48 lanes of
bowling, one half-mile motorcycle
scramble track, ice rink, 4800seat convention hall , and six floors
of offices for the student organizations on campus.

The spaeious and luxurious Student Center is said to be tbe only
one .of its type in existance in the United States.
Clearance Photo by Carl Doty

Smithe out for season
EVERYTHING
MUST BE SOLD TODAY OR ELSE!
CASABL4NCA SURPRISE

Top quality Tangier

Hashish - $4.00 per kilo

RED BARON S.TIMULANTS

200 mg. dextroamphetem ine capsules - 98¢ per bottle wh ile they
last!

BURNEMBAD MACE The

real thing! Excellent for
counter-attacks at demonstrations, etc. Large economy 30 oz. size can - 69¢ each.

u. S. War
Surplus - shipped F~EE from the Granite City Army
Depot to your home via truck freight - $25 complete
with four flame throwers I six dozen flares and one
official U. S. Army manual on urban combat maneuvers.

ARMORfD PERSONNEL CARRIERS

~4t:IudtUed~r:(
..

...ALWAYS OUR BEST TO YOU!

.....

By Orville Fabulous
Clearance Staff Writer
Coach Choke Smithe, also known
to his fri<:nds and players as the
"Grand Kleegle", will be relieved
of his administrative duties at
SLUM to enable him to take a
sabbatical leave.
Smithe, the varsity basketball
coach and athletic director, will,
make an in-depth study of the
merits of "Affection-training of

College athletes as Contrasted to
the
Traditional
Practice of
Payola."
For his research, Coach Smithe
has been provided ' with a $25,000
grant from the George Wallace
Center for Contemporary Studies
at the University of Alabama.
In Smithe's absence, the coaching duties will be assumed by
graduating varsity star Shedrick
Bell III.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2 - FREE ADMISSION ·
(continuous showing in LS 101)

. 8 : 0 0 a.m. 10:00 a.m. •
12:00 p.m. •
2:00 p.m. •
4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. •
9:00 p.m..•
11;00 p.m. • .
1:00 a.m. -

Alice's Restaurant
Catch 22 .
Easy Rider
The Graduate
Woodstock
I Am Curious (Yellow)
M*A*S*H
Quiet Days In Clichy
Five Easy Pieces
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Titus and Ronicus:
By RIP T. OFFENBACH
On Location in Spain
CORDOBA, SPAIN (SPECIAL) ...
After six weeks of shooting, the
long-awaited Titus and Ronicus
is nearing completion. Based on
recently-discovered · Shakesa
pearean manuscript- -supposedly
unearthed in a 'pizzeria in Soho-the film is rapidly gaining notoriety
as a monument to cinematic violence and sexual perversions .
"This will be the culmination
of my years of experience for
Italo- Franco-Spanish
pornogra~
phia," said producer Carlo Vesuvio. "It will feature everything
Signor Shakespeare could never
put on stage ."
Director Massimo Farsi, veteran of such spaghetti epics as
Vigilantes Ride with Their Boots
On, anticipates no difficulty shifting to Shakespearean drama from
his usual sex-and-sadism spectacles.
"There
is really no trouble
adapting a play, written during the

sixteenth centllry in England, set
in ancient Rome, to an Italian
western filmed in Spain and scripted by a French heroin-addict,"
he explained.
Presumably, much of the discrepancy in costuming will be offset by a preponderance of nude
scenes.
Pierre D'orny, author of the
screenplay,
is reportedly recuperating from his exertions at
an exclusive rest-home in Marseilles, serving a ten-year sentence for drug abuse, petty larceny, and spitting on the sidewalk.
His previous credits include the
screenplay for Curious, Yellow
and Horny. He also collaborated
with Montana Williams on the hit
plays Sex on the Sidewalk and
A Volkswagen Named Contortionist.
Retired
Shakespearean actor
Lance Bedford, now 45, enticed
from his fifteen-year seclusion
to play one of the title roles , said
he ' enjoyed 'working with co-star,

•
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FLASH:
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IT WAS A HELL OF
AN EVENING
.,
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New organizations outline ohjectives ·
In response to the demands of
many SLUM students for fraternal
organizations' with less rigid membership requirements, three national groups will begin recruiting this week in ·the lobby of the
Administnltion building.
The Clearance has briefly outlined the ·objectives and membership requirements of the new organizations for those interested
in joining. They are as follows :
Theta-Iota-Theta: For the establishment of universal sister~
hood and abolishment of male chauvanism in all forms . Membership
open to feminist-minded females
only.

Kappa-Kappa-Kappa: The fraternity that stands for America
regardless of its shortcomings.
Membership open to all thirdgeneration, natural born American
citizens except Cathc;>lics ,
Jews ,. Afro-Americans, Moslems,
Hindus and Orientals.
Phi-Omega-Tau: Service organ izations for the advancement of
quasi-radical thinking and cultural
disorientation. Membership open
to pseudo-freaks and anyone else
who wants to· prove to the world
that an affluent and permissive
family bac kground is essential to
becoming
a
plastic - fantastic
hippie - type.
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this Shakespeare?

Luciana Lullapalluzza, touted as
the latest Italian sex-bomb.
"I'm just dedicated to artistic
excellence," she explained between
scenes.
Bedford portrays Titus , heir to
the Moroni clan, which' is engaged
in a blood-feud with the Imbecillis ,
who have· hired a mercenary band
which turns on and massacres
both clans.
Noted Spanish character actor
Juan del Rauncho, veteran of such
masterpieces as The Vicious, The
Brutal and The Nasty, ' is cast as
the
malicious ,
double-dealing
mercenary boss .
.
Director Farsi explained the
main plot as "the self-doubt of the

two principal characters, who fear
they are latent homosexuals."
·To escape the mercenaries,' Titus Moroni
(Bedford) disguises
himself as a woman, while Veronica Imbecilli (Miss Lullapalluzza) assumes ' the identity of a
servant boy called Ronicus. Titus
and Ronicus , each unaware of the
other's ·real sex, struggle against
a mutual attraction complicated
by the homosexual i!llplications.
Farsi denied that the entire fivehour film will focus on the main
plot.
"Like everything Shakespeare
produced, Titus aftd Ronicus will
feature
numerous ' sub-plots-mainly orgies, seductions, rape

scenes, torture scenes and other
sadistic delights , numerous killings" that sort of thing,'" he said .
"You,know, good clean fun ."
But the ·real plaudits must go
to make-up man Angelo Amontillado, who rose to prominence
for his efforts in connection with
the science-fiction hit, Galaxy of
the Donkeys .
"It was easy making the actors
look like jackasses, . compared to
this ," he maintained. ·"It is impossible to make Luciana convincing as a boy. It wasn't too
bad getting the female make.· up ·
on Signor Bedford. What was tough ,
was making him look like a man. "

Center of furor

Haywood signs leller
of inlenl 10 play for SLU M
SLUM athletic director Choke
Smith announced today that former Detroit University star Spencer
Haywood had signed a letter of
intent to attend the university next
year.
"There's been such a hassle over
my playing pro ball withoutfinishing college that I ·decided to come
to SLUM to play out my elegibility."
.Haywood told the Clearance," and

To the ever-vigilant Security Officers who will ticket your improperly parked car come rain, snow, sleet or hail but seldom in sunny
weather: The Clearance staff and all the SLUM dwellers salute you.
Clearance Photo by Carl Doty
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Haywood told the Clearance, "and
besides, the pay' s just as good
here. "
Smithe was elated about the
event, pointing out that Haywood
had signed under the little used
"hardship clause" of the· NCAA.
"After the season we just had,"
Smithe said, "nobody in his right
mind could say that SLUM is
not a hardship case."
Haywood has m 0 s t recently
played for the Denver Rockets of
the ABA and the Seattle Sonics of
the NBA.
"He just may be the big man
we've been looking for," said
Smithe.
"Then again," pointed out information director Eddie Munster,
"maybe he isn't."
"We've thought we've had that
big man in the past," added former
information director Munster,

"such as· every year we expect
Greg Dust to play ... like maybe
next year."
The River Rats will play an
upgraded sohedule next season,
taking on such old rivals as Mis-

souri School for the Blind and
Rockhurst as well as SanfordBrown and other regional powers .
SLUM will open its season next
year December 1 with an. 8 p.m.
game with UCLA in Haywood Hall.

Barest seeks trans fer
River Rat golf coach Larry M.
Barest announced last week his
efforts to bring the GAe Invitational golf tournament to St. Louis
next year.
The GAC is the best known of
all intercollegiate tournaments.
It pits the forty top college teams
against each other in 72-hole competition.
The tourney has always been
held in Cape Coral, Florida, during the Easter break.
"That's simply a bad time of the
year to be away from friends and
family, I' Barest told the Clearance,
"I'm sure the players would prefer
to save their money, rather than
spend it on a long trip to Florida."
If SLUM is to host the ournament, the competition will take
place on the Holiday Hill links.
"I'm sure the course will be suf-

ficient," Barest said, "and we can
always heighten ·interest by throwing the outhouse on the fourth
fairway out of whaok. That will
really give the tourney a little
excitement. "
Unfortunately, Barest, will not be
around to. see the fruits of his
efforts .
He was found dangling from the
ceiling of his office Monday morning by all nine members of the
golf team 'at 8":30 a.m.
The team members reported the
incident to campus police at 10:30,
Tuesday.
Team captain Ron Brewe,y has
been named interim coach in the
wake of the disaster. He showed
great interest in following up
Barest's work concerningtheGAC .
"We're definitely ' going to have
to do something about that," he said.

SWM

CIASIIFIEDI
FOR SALE

Cemetery plot; owner must sell
because of prolonged illness H,E 1-1234.

<:010;- - TV'-; - CHEAP! -Ma:'
ny colors to choose from.
Fester & Norbit's · Furniture
and Hardware.
W.C. Fields Piggy Bank - its
always loaded; only $5 for life
size r eplicas - 90 proof Productions.
PERSONALS

N.D. - You're gonna get it
during spring break.
Bernard: Please come back
home - I still love you. Freddy.
TO ORDER SLUM
CLASSIFIEDS CONTACT
YUNG FO in JUNO. ALASKA

SLUM Clear~ce is the offishul pubIickashun of the
University of Misery--Bell-Knarr. It is printed when
we are good and rea~ and not one minute before.
The staff of the Current disavows all knowledge of
this April Fools' Day tribute to the UMSL community.
~y resemblance between the cbaracters and events
depicted herein and those in real life is purely
coincidental and all in good fun. This is a recording.
Impossible Mission Force
Editor-in-chief. . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . Crazy Horse
Mangling editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dopey Joe
Featured editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain Nemo
Sporting editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kent R. Stevens
Biznuss mangler. . .
. .. .. John E . Cash
Addvirtyzing mangler. . . . . . . . . . BubbaSmith
Circulating director . . . . . . . . . . . Frei N. Eisi
Director of PePne Photography. . . Flash N. Thepan
Staff. . . . . . . . . . . . Bel-Nor Sanitarium Inmates
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On Campus

Canoe Float- Trips Arranged
On the Current River
All Transportation Available
Car Driving - Tents

FRIDAY, APRIL 2
9:40 a.m. Lecture: British Entry
Into the Common Market
by Dr . Otto Pick, Director, Atlantic Information Center for Tea- ,
chers; Professor of International
Relations,
U. of Surrey, England.
Room
311,
Benton.
Sponsored by the UPB
and the Center for International Studies.
8:30 p.m . All School Mixer sponsored by Pi Kappa · Alpha in the Cafe Lounge,
$1 with UMSL J.D.

SPRING VACATION BEGINS
MONDAY, APRIL 12
CLASSES RESUME

8 a.m. Bake Sale sponsored by
_ 4 p.m. Alpha Xi Delta, Cafe,
Admin .
8 a.m. Advanced tickets
for
_ 5 p.m. 2001 , A Space Oddyssey
. and the remaining film
series in sale in Room
206, Admin .

CLINTON JADWIN

Jadwin . Mo . 65501

Telephone

314·729·5229

DAYI MAYI

ROOMATE WANTED

, . . . . .....

'"""' cDfrlpatibW
,.".".S IIIft't.

MISCELLANEOUS

Girl 20.-~6 to share apartment
near campus with 2 girls, call
Pat or Marge - 427-7510.
JOB IN-FORMATION

ftl-.... --......

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRT.H CONTROL IS OURS)
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family I?lanning agency !!nd we
offer you contraceptives through the. privacy of the malls. '('Ie
specialize in men's products (including two new European Im'ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for wome'n, too. AJ')d a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your Questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
·ecology. . .
You can get our 'I11 ustrated brochure and pricEl list absolutely fre~-ana at no o~liga·
. tion. Better yet, send us $5 .and we'll ship you' . postpaid, a
deluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and
3 each of six different condom brands. And. ",:,e'li cheerfu~l~
refund your money if you're not absolutely satisfied. Why walt.

Europe for $199. Boeing 707
jet New York to London round
trip June 11 to Aug. 17, call
Bill Sarnoff, 726-2116 from 9
to 5 or 986-2367 after 11 p.m.

Mim of all trades to NORTH
AUTOS
SLOPE, ALASKA and the YUaround $2800.00 a For sale - All or part 1968
KON,
complete info, Opel-Rallye Kadett wrecked . month. For
write to Job Research, P.O. has radio, etc. Dave - 781Box 161, Stn-A .Toronto, Ont. 6277.
Epalose $3.00 to cover cost.
CLASSIFIED AQVERTISING RATE;S
To order dassifieds send
Classification:
copy written as you wish it to
For Sail'
appear along with the completFor Rent
ed form on the left to:
WantC'd
Help Wanted
UMSL Current
Autos
Room 210
Personal
Administration Bldg. ·
L.ost & Found
University of Missouri
S(>rvices
MiscpJ1aneous
Saint Louis, Mo. 63121
Issues to Run:
123456mvre

Insertion Date:

Calculate the charge at 25¢/
line. Each line should contain
30 characters (counting all spaces, punctuations, and capital
letters as two spaces)

_______________________________

POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC.
Box 2556-.L, Chapel HUl, N. C. 27514

N~

Gentle1Ilen: Please send me: _ _ Your free brochure and price
list at no obligation, _ _ Deluxe sampler· package{a) (remittance enclosed).
Nwme ________~-------------------------Address
Clty_____________ Stat..
e._ _ _-:-_ Zip_
. ---

Date _______ Student , _ _ _ _ __

TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Ph~e

________________________________

A~sl

_______________________________

_______-State--_-Zlp---

8 a.m.
Bake Sale sponsored 'by
_ 4 p.m. Sigma
Tau Gamma.
Cafe , Admin.
11 a.m.

Honors Convocation,
Speaker, John Danforth.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
8 a.m.
Bake Sale sponsored by
_ 4 p.m. ACS - student division .
Cafe, Admin.
.
8p.m.

Ii'ilm: Shadow of a Doubt.
101, Life-Sc' Room
iences. Free .

CC ELECTIONS
Elections for Central Council
and the University Senate have
been · scheduled for May 3 and 4.
Students who · wish to apply for
the Senate should make their candidacy known to their academic
dean no later than noon, April· 30.
Applications for Central Council
representatives, and Student Body
President and Vice President are
available in room 117, Administration Building. Deadline for applications is noon, April 30 .

THIS MOVIE IS SO POWERFUL BECAUSE
WHAT IT SHOWS REALLY HAPPENED
THERE IS TREMENDOUS IMPACT ON YOU, WATCHING PEOPLE
CAUGHT IN AN EVENT OUT OF CONTROL.
IT'S ALL HERE.
300,000 PEOPLE WHO CAME TO ALTAMONT, CALIFORNIA,
THE ROLLING STONES, THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, TINA
TURNER, THE HELL'S ANGELS. FOUR DIED, HUNDREDS
.WERE HURT. SOMEONE WROTE IN ESQUIRE MAGAZINE,
'THERE ARE SOME THINGS WHICH AREN'T TRUE, EVEN IF
THEY DID HAPPEN. ALTAMONT IS LIKE THAT.' ,

Canteen Closed
Vending services in the Administration Building will be shut down
at 5 p.m. , April 2, for a period
of two or three days to permit
necessary repairs in this area .
During this period vending machines in the Cafeteria Lounge and
Student Activities Building will remain in operation .

~

~

~

.oIIIIIIIIIIII

,..

~

~

$1.00 oft any pu",h.,.
with this coupon.
,..
6610 OLNE ST. RD.
U. CITY

~

~,:~~~~

THE ROLLING STONES

GIMME SHELTER
STADIUM CINEMA 2

KIRKWOOD CINEMA

7th-Chestnut

On Lindbprgh nlvd.

534-8330

822-0700
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•
Rivermen sprIng
sports calendar
APRIL
Friday

2

1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Baseball
Tennis

Wionona State (2)
We stminister

Forestwood
Forestwood

Saturday

3

1:00 p.m.

Baseball

Western Illinois (2)

Forestwood

Monday

5

1:00 p.m.

Baseball
Golf

Tennessee-Martin (2)
SIU - Carbondale

Martin, Tenn.
Carbondale, 111.

6

2:30 p.m._
1:00 p.m.

Baseball
Golf

Memphis State
SIU - Edwardsville

Memphis, Tenn.
Edwardsville, Ill.

1:30 p.m.

Baseball

U. of Mississippi

Oxford, Miss.

1:00 p.m.

Baseball
Tennis

St. Benedicts (2)
Southwest Missouri

Forestwood
Springfield, Mo.

,

Tuesday

Wednesday 7
Friday

9

-

Intramural notes
Rosters arc now being accepted
for intramural volleyball competition .
Rosters fer both men and women
should be utrned in to the athletic
department no later than April
13,4 p .m .
Competition will take place , on
the Administration Building courts
beginning ,April 19.
For further information, students should contact intramural
director, Larry Berres, 453 - 5641.

Timely hitting
SlOps Panthers
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Cheerleading clinic
The varsity cheerleaders 'will
hold clinics for all undergraduates
interested in trying out for cheerleader or yell leader for the 1971"
72 season from April 19 to May 4.
This will be the third year for
the clinics, which are held in an

effort to familiarize the candidates
with the cheers they will be called
upon to perform for final jUdging.
No ' date had been set for final
tryouts.
For further information , contact
J;m Power , RA 3~4520.

KENT STATE

PASSOVER - LENTEN
WORSHIP
NORMANDY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
8000 Natural Bridge

12:10 - 12:30

APRIL 2 - ., 'The Passover Theme in Christianity') _
Rev. Jesse Roberts, Normandy Methodist
Sponsored by Council of_Campus Ministers
parking available during this period

WHAT HAPPENED-AND WHY
Pulitzer·prize winner,
James Michener, recreates
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye·opening book conden·
sation he reveals, step by
step, the events that led to
the fatal shootings. It is all
here, including the surpris.

ing reactions from adults
and students across the
country, and Michener'S
advice about handling the
division between American
Iifestyles. One of 38 articles
and features in the April

READER'S DIGEST

Continued from page 8

Joe Muich, meanwhile , did the
job at the plate, going two for five
and driving in four runs .
At an impromtu press conference following the game , Muich
held forth for the benefit of his
teammates on the value of "timely
hitting ." The Riverman first baseman received a warm round of
applause for his remarks from
members of , the squad who had
gathered around.
Copeland looks to this sort of
spirit to carry the team throughout the year; "the players are
more aware of the team, we have
fewer individual players. "

If you're not with us, you're against us.
And mankind has little room for opposition.
APPLY NOW

Saint Louis

r

THIS ISSUE
IS THE
LAST BEFORE
SPRING BREAK
WE SHALL
RETURN
APRIL 15.

Gateway Dialog
April 16-17 S.I.U .-E.
A discussion among UMSL, SIU-E, Wash. U., Webster College,
St. Louis U., Ralston-Purina, McDonnell-Douglas, Pet, Monsanto, Peabody Coal, the City and County Government and
people.
BE HEARD, IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE - STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
DEADLINE: April 2nd.

Sponsored by CIRUNA.

SAINT LOUIS GATEWAY DIALOG - UMSL APPLICATION FORM
Name_-_ _ _--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stud. # _ _ _ _ Major ____ Age _ __
Address _ _~-------------------____________________ Phone ________________
Activities at UMSL _________________________________________-------------

<Detach and Drop Form in Campus Mail to Return to CIRUNA, 117 Administration Bldg.)
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SPORTS
. ,At il« 014 SJIorlJ Editor

_Trounce Greenville, 11-5

Riverm,en survive
comedy of errors
The UMSL and Greenville College baseball teams have met twice
and shortstop Rick Zweifel has been
on the winning side each time.
Zweifel hammered the Rivermen
in the season opener two years
' ago in UMSL's first game ever on
the wind-blown Panther field as
his Greenville teammates walked
on the Red and Gold, 18-9.
This Tuesday · he took a shot
at his former squad, going one for
three and drawing three wa.1ks.
"He set a record as a freshman
hitter," said the Greenville coach,
"we wanted him to come back."
Fortunately for the Rivermen
. he didn 't.
So, it's now two in a row for both
Zweifel and the Rivermen. The
11-5 Greenville victory marked
the
second consecutive season
opening victory for the St. Louisans.
,
The Red and Gold pounded out
13 hits for their 11 runs, taking
advantage of seven Panther errors.
"It was a sloppy game," said
Greenville's ' coach, "those errors
were not just fil'st-game jitters,
we have ten returning lettermen,
seveI'! of whom are starters."
But Greenville had no corner
on the, error market.
The Rivermen, too, had problems

in the field. Arnold Copeland's
charges booted four attempts , and
the UMSL ' coach plans some defensive cbanges.
"We'll move (Tom) Fleming· to
first (from third), (Joe) Muich
to right (from first) and put Joe
Przada at third," said Copeland,
who hastened to point out, however, that "the infield was not in
good ·shape and there were some
unusually hit balls; it was a difficult day for the fielders.
"All in all I must say that I
was well satisfied with the game,"
said Copeland, "we played rather
,consistent ball out there ."
Indeed, on a day marred by errors,Copeland did have two bright
spots to look at, hitting and pitch ing.
Bill Binsbacher worked three
strong innings and Denny Spitzer
came in in ' the seventh, faced
nine batters and fanned seven.
"I feel pretty good," said Spitzer after the game; "I could have
gone a little longer."
"Binsbacher · and Spitzer' will
work the doubleheader Saturday
with Western Illinois," Copeland
said. WIU will be finishing a southern swing in which the Leather·
necks will have played in about
ten games'.
'Continued on page 7

Riverman third baseman Tom Fleming (10) drills a fastball down the left field line for a sixth
inning RBI double. The run was UMSL's eighth enroute to an 11-5 route of the Greenville Panthers in the season opener at Forestwood field.
Current Photo by Mike Olds

(J)the
granary
656-7340

OPEN 11:30 A.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
Ill. 159 AT GOSHEN RD.

EDWARDSVIllE. Ill.

SPRING BREAK RETREAT
April 4, 5, 6, 7 at
Cedar Hill

APRIL // 1971

512.00

Contact Newman House
For Details

Call

T

F
S
S
M
T
W

1I0711J!U11f1J _

BoM ~~

e

A'

a

AREA
[.v

7

Banff
I

5

I

NATURAL

SA I NT

LOUIS,

COD E 314
3555"3

•

1
2
3
4

5c Beer Night (GALS)
JAKE JONES
D.N.A./with movie
,"OLD GUYS" Dixieland
4-8 P.M.
whateverwillbewillbe
Old "Flick",
Gl.OBE THEATRE
5c Beer Night (GALS)
ALICE &: OMAR
SHOTGUN/with movie

5
6

7

8
T
F 9
S 10
S 11
M

T
W
T

12
13
14
15

whateverwillbewillbe
Old "Flick"
D.N.A.
5c Beer Night (GALS)

BRIDGE

MISSOURI

F 16 BAND X
S 17 FREE ENTERPRISE/
mov,e
"OLD
GUYS" 4·8 P.M.
S 18
whateverwillbewillbe
M 19
T 20 Old "Flick"
W 21 FATE
T 22 5c Beer Night ,(GALS)
F 23 ALICE &: OMAR
S 24 ALL STAR FROG/
&: movie
"OLD
GUYS" 4-8 P.M.
S 25
whateverWillbewillbe
M 26
T 27 Old "Flick"
W 28 D.N.A.
T 29 5c Beer Night (GALS)
F 30 BELTONES

63 121

Between homework and c lasses there's little time left for
leisure; don't s pend it rU:1ning around to pay your bills or
purc hase money orders. .'\ ' mere 6'1 stamp. will deliver your
check. Your cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book
will help you manage your money more ',wisely and help prepare
you for bu~iness or home m akin:! in the near future.

,

.

2' ACRES OF ADDITIONAL PARKING WILL BE ADDED AT THE GRANARY to accomodate
a VERY FULL HOUSE !hanks to your overwhelming acceptance of the GRANARY during
our first weeks of ~rung. Please accept our apology for any parking inconvenience and
do take advantage of our new parking lot.

